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STATE PROVISION FOR THE INSANE.

BUFFALO STATE ASYLUM-ITS HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION.

In July, 1797, the New York Hospital, located in

the city of New York, first received insane patients,

and in 1821, the Bloomingdale Asylum, the insane de.

partment of the Hospital, was completed. This re-

ceived aid from the State, and accommodated a limited

number of indigent patients. In 1830, the first steps

were taken which eventuated in the erection of the

New York State Lunatic Asylum, at Utica. This was

opened in 1843. In 1852, further accommodations were

demanded, and Governor Seymour embodied in his

annual message a recommendation for tile erection of

another State Asylum. In 1856, the superintendents

of the poor presented a memorial to the Legislature,

recommending, “that your honorable body will at once

cause the immediate erection of two State Lunatic Ho8.

pttal$, so located that they may accommodate the largest

number of insane, at present unprovided for.”

A committee was appointed to report upon time con-

dition of time insane poor theii confined in the county

houses, and receptacles and recommended “the estab-
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lishment of two or more asylums for the insane, in

addition to the existing asylums, and to be under sim-

ilar management with the State Asylum,” and pre-

sented a bifi for the immediate location of one such

asylum east, and one west of’ Utica. This measure

failed of success at that time, but it has been the basis

of the subsequent exertion and actIon of those inter.

ested in the welfare of the insane and of the Legisla-

ture; and at length the adoption of this plan then

recommended has been secured.

In 1864, the Legislature directed further inquiry, and

under its enactment Dr. S. D. Willard, as Secretary of

the State Medical Society, and Surgeon-General of the

State, arranged a report from materials furnished by

physicians in each of the different counties, setting forth

the condition of the insane then kept in the county

houses. He recommended in this report to the Legisla-

ture the establishment of an institution for the care of

the incurable insane. At the same session in 1865, a

bill was introduced, providing for the erection of two

asylums of a similar character to the State Asylum, one

to be located east and one west of Utica, which was re-

ferred to a committee and reported favorably upon. This

bill was subsequently modified, so as to provide for the

erection of one institution entitled, the “Beck Asylum

for the Chronic Insane,” who are paupers, in honor of Dr.

T. Romeyn Beck. While the bifi was on its passage, Dr.
Willard died, and the name was changed to the “Wil-

lard Asylum for the Chronic Pauper Insane.” Its erec-

tion has steadily progressed, and for two years past it

has been receiving patients of the class designated by

law, as parts have been successively completed. This in

no way obviated the necessity or abated the efforts to

carry out the original design to care for all of the insane,

and in 1867, a bill was passed organizing a second
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State Asylum. This was located at Poughkeepsie, and

designated the “Hudson River Hospital for the Insane.”

It is now open for the reception of patients, in the

portion alyeady constructed.

In further pursuance of this policy, the Legislature

passed an act on the 13th of March, 1869, by which

the Governor was authorized to appoint five com-

missioners to select a suitable site in Western New

York, in the Eighth Judicial District, on which to

erect an asylum for the insane. “The said commis-

sioners shall have power to receive by gift, or to

contract for the purchase of such site for the location of

said asylum, subject however, to the approval of the

next Legislature, to whom they shall report their action

in the premises within ten days after the commencement

of the session.” Dr. John P. Gray, of Utica; Dr. James

P. White, of Buffalo; Dr. Milan Baker, of Warsaw;

Dr. Thomas D. Strong, of Westfield; and Dr. William

B. Gould, of Lockport, were appointed commissioners,

and formally organized at Buffalo, on the 15th of July,

1869, with Dr. Gray as chairman.

Invitations were received to visit various places

within the district, to examine the locations presented.

The action of the board was based upon the requisites

demanded for the location of an asylum, as set forth in

the propositions adopted by the “Association of Medi-

cal Superintendents of Institutions for the Insane.”

It was further resolved that no site should be chosen of

less than two hundred acres of land; that it should be

located where an abundant and reliable supply of water

could at all times be obtained; and that in the examina-

tion and final determjnation, a site containing the great.

est ‘practical and substantial advantages should be

selected. The commissioners met on the 5th of Octo-

ber, and between that date and the 16th, examined the
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various sites presented. Propositions containing a full

description of the property and specifications of the

cost of building materials and supplies, addressed to

the commissioners, were required to be in writing.

After a careful review of the sites offered and the

advantages of each, it was unanimously determined

that it would be for the interest of the State and time

welfare of the insane, and to the success of the institution,

to locate it in Buffalo, upon conditions proposed by the

city, and substantially as follows: “That the property

mentioned and referred to in the proposals received

from said city, containing two hundred acres more or

less, shall be gratuitously conveyed and donated by a

full covenant warranty deed to the State of New York,

for the purposes of said insane asylum.” “That tile

said city will guarantee to the State of�. New York, a

free perpetual right and privilege to use from the water

works of the city, whatever water may be required for

the purposes of said asylum, without any compensation

therefor and will covenant on its part that such gratui-

tous right and privilege shall never be revoked, with-

drawn or rescinded.” The city also agreed to lay main

pipes of size sufficient to furnish all the water required

for time asylum, as soon as work should he commenced

on the foundations. The propositions were accepted

by the commissioners, to take effect after the passage

of an act by the Legislature authorizing the city to

make the purchase and conveyance. A report of these

proceedings, with the recommendation of the commis-

sioners, was made to the Legislature during the session

of 1870 and their action was approved. On the 23d of

April, the act to establish tile asylum in the city of

Buffalo was passed. This authorized the Governor to

appoint by and with the consent of tile Senate, ten mana-

gers for the “Buffalo State Asylum for tile Insane,” and
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designated their respective terms of office. The law

organizing and governing the State Asylum at Utica,

was made applicable to this institution, and an appro-

priation of $50,000 was made, subject to the provision

that none of it should be expended except for plans

and specifications to be on the basis of 500 patients.

The managers appointed were: John P. Gray,

Utica; Asher P. Nichols, Buffalo; William B. Gould,

Lockport; Lorenzo Morris, Fredonia; Augustus Frank,

Warsaw; and Albert P. Lanning, William G. Fargo,

George R. Yaw, James P. White, and Joseph Warren,

all of Buffalo. The board met at Buffalo on the

26th of May, 1870, and formally organized by the

appointment of Dr. #{149}James P. White as President;

and a committee was appointed to procure plans,

drawings and specifications for the proposed build-

ing. In this condensed history of provision for the

insane, terminating in the establishment of the Buf-

falo State Asylum, we see tile success of the proposi-

tion made in 1855, to erect “two State Lunatic Asy-

lums, so located that they may accommodate the largest

number of insane, at present unprovided for.” This

object has been steadily kept in view by the advocates

of the measure, and they have by earnest and persistent

effort attained a result which will promote the true

interest of the insane, and do credit to the humanity

and generosity of the State.

LOCATION AND PLAN OF GROUNDS.

�‘rom the first annual report, we learn that tile Asy.

lum is located upon a farm of two hundred acres of un-

broken land, situated in the western part of Buffalo,

some three miles from the centre of the city. The land

is bounded on the north by the Scajaquada Creek, a

tributary of the Niagara River; on the south by Forest
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Avenue; on the east by the line of Elmwood Avenue,

and on the west by the City Park. Upon Forest Avenue

it has a frontage of some three thousand feet. The nat-

ural surface of the ground is undulating, and portions

of it are traversed by several ravines, which cross it

generally from east to west. On the south east part of

the grounds is a fine grove of trees, principally oak and

maple. There are also several springs, one of which has

long been noted for its mineral qualities. Much of the

surface is underlaid with rock, and clay of good quality

is abundant. The Asylum grounds, as presented in the

plan, were laid out and will be improved under the di.

rection of Mr. Fred. Law Olmsted, the telebrated land-

scape architect.

The building will have a southern exposure, and
front upon Forest Avenue. It will overlook the city,

the Niagara River, and have a distant view of Lake

Erie, and will present a fine architectural perspective

from the park and its approaches. It is situated within

a short distance of a depot of the New York Central

Railway, and is easily reached by lines of street railroad.

The beauty and natural advantages of the location, in

its diversified scenery, ease of drainage, readiness of ob-

taining material and supplies, and of access from all

directions, show the wisdom and foresight of the com-

missioners who selected it. The generosity of the city of

Buffalo, in giving to the State such a tract of land, and

in binding itself to furnish a perpetual and full supply

of water free of cost, should not be overlooked and

can not be too highly appreciated.

On the 25th of August, 1870, a sketch of the ground
plan, devised by Dr. Gray, of the committee on plans

and specifications, was unanimously adopted by the
board and approved by the State officers in accordance

with legislative enactment.
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Subsequently, the elevation and plan presented by

H. H. Richardson, of New York City, was accepted,

and he was appointed architect, and A. J. Warner, of

Rochester, supervising architect.

GROUND PLAN OF THE BUILDING.

This plan, a lithographic plate of which we present,

provides for a central or administration building, with

wards for patients extending from either side, and for

other necessary buildings, as kitchen, bakery, laundry,

engine-house, &c., &c.

The central �tructure is to contain on tile first floor, in

front, the officers’ dining room, a reception room or pub-

lic parlor, a general office, and a medical office; in the

rear of the central hail a library, apothecary’s shop,

steward’s office, stairway, matron’s store room and mat�

ron’s office. The wings on either side will consist of

five separate buildings, containing eleven wards for each

sex.

They are connected with the centre, and the sepa-

rate buildings with each other, by fire proof corridors

inclosed On all sides. These corridors are built upon

the arc of a circle with the concavity to the front. The

buildings recede till the extreme end of the last one,

on either side, is about three hundred feet from the rear

of the administration building. The general plan of

the wards corresponds in the main with the 25th propo-

sition of the report of the Association of Superintend-

ents on the construction of hospitals, and this Institu-

tion is the first and only one in which the principle has

been fully carried out. The rooms are placed upon one

side only of the hall of each ward, and as the building,

as before stated, has a southern exposure, and the win-

dows are large and nunierous, the wards are most favor.

ably arranged for light and thorough ventilation. The
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hail itself is broad, and from its position, cheerful and

pleasant, and will serve for a recreation and general

public room for the patients. A wing is projected to

the rear from the centre of each ward. This has a cen-

tral hail, with sleeping rooms on both sides, and is sep.

arated from the ward by a door. In the rear projection

toward the connecting corridors, are located the general

service rooms, as bathing, clothing, washing-rooms, clos-

ets, &c. There is also a dining-room, attendants’ room,

dormitory and parlor for each ward, conveniently arrang-

ed for the purposes for which they are to be used. A

room is also provided for special cases, which from sick-

ness or other causes demand extra care or accommoda-

tion. The capacity of each ward is adapted to the pro-

portionate number which each class of patients bear to

the whole number to be treated in the Institution.

There are several advantages in the plan adopted for this hospi-

tal over the rectangular, and also over the ordinary linear plan

with return wings:

.Ffrst.-In the more complete separation of the buildings, which

insures better protection against the destruction of the institution

by fire.

&cond.-In affording more sun-light upon a greater portion of

the building.

Third-It facilitates a better circulation of air between and

around the buildings.

Fourth.-It gives the opportunity for better classification.

(a.) By separating more completely the various classes, from the

quiet to the most disturbed.

(b.) By extending the out-look from the buildings, classes do not
overlook each other.

(c.) It promotes quietness in all the wards, and the convalescents

do not see or hear the maniacal patients.

(d.) It allows the exercising yards of the disturbed patients tc�

be more completely separated and distant from those of the more

quiet classes.

F�flh.-It increases the efficiency of discipline, among attend-

ants and employ#{233}s, by preventing their going so readily from ward

to ward.
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Si.xth.-The main hail of each ward, having rooms upon but one

side, is rendered lighter, more cheerful, and is more easily and per.
fectly ventilated.

Seventh.-The projection to the rear, of a portion of the sleep-
ing rooms of each ward, cuts off the view from each other, of the

wards appropriated to the men and women.

(a.) It lessens the expense of heating; as these wings used as
sleeping apartments, do not require so high a temperature as the

wards proper.

This plan combines all the advantages of the cottage and pavil�
ion plans without their disadvantages. It promotes the ease of
administration; in the visitation of officers, and the necessary

transfer of patients from ward to ward, in all kinds of weather,
and at all times of the day and night without exposure.

The basement of the building contains a tramway for

carrying the food from the kitchens to the various dining-

rooms of the wards, and a passage through which air

is forced by fans for the purposes of ventilation. The

radiators for heating the building will be placed in the

air chamber at the base of the ventilating flues. The

basement of the centre building will also contain the

kitchen for resident officers. The kitchens one for each

of the wings, are located a little distance to the rear of

and connected with the second building of each wing

by a covered passage way; in the basement there is a

continuation of the tramway. The laundry, wash-house,

bakery, engine-house, boiler-house, shops and fans, are

arranged together in a block of buildings about three

hundred feet in the rear of the centre building. The

air passage is continued from the centre to this block.

Houses for the porter, gardener, engineer, farmer, wash-

er-women, and other outside employ#{233}s are appropriately

located with the design of separation from each other,

and proximity to their various places of labor. Toward

the northwest, about one thousand feet distant from the

central building, will be the farm buildings, consisting

of farm-house, barns, sheds, stables, &c.
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ELEVATION AND SPECIFICATIONS.

The accompanying plan of the elevation has been

adopted. The centre building is four stories in height.

The first floor has already been described; the second

story will be occupied by the superintendent and fain-

ily, the third story by the other resident officers. The

fourth story will contain the chapel or assembly room

for patients, and also several rooms for the help em-

ployed in the centre. A special stairway for each sex

leads to the chapel. The towers will afford an ex-

tended outlook. Of the wings, the first two buildings

on either side will be of three stories, the third and

fourth of two, and the fifth of one story.

The distinctiv*. features of the wards have been

already described.

The buildings are to be substantial �nd durable,

without ornamentation or attempt at exterior effect, be-

yond what their extent and massiveness will produce.

The style of architecture is the Elizabethan, which from

its plainness and simplicity is especially adapted for the

purpose. All the buildings will be of uncut Medina

sandstone. This is a brown freestone and is favorably

known as a valuable building material. The footings

and foundations are to be of blue limestone. The

water-table of the same stone as the wail. The exterior

wail will be of rubble masonry with vertical joints and

horizontal beds. All stones will be, on their face, not

less than eight inches or more than two feet in length

or height, and not less than eight inches in the wall.

They will be laid on their natural bed and thoroughly

bonded with through stones with close joints. The

dressings, as sills, linteis, copings, &c., will be chisel-

dressed. The linings of exterior walls are to be of

brick, thoroughly built and tied to the stone by hoop-iron

pieces, inserted in the joint and bent in the middle at
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an angle, that moisture may condense and drip between

the walls. The air spaces between the walls have open-

ings in the attic. The basement ceilings will be plas-

tered, one coat; the brick walls and brick ceiling over

stairs, two coats; all other ceilings and side walls three

coats; the last one a hard finish. The floors through-

out, above the basement, will be double, the upper

floors of rooms to be matched and planed pine not over

four and a half inches in width. The floors of the halls

to be of hard wood not over two and a half inches in

width; every story above the first will have floor

beams or joists, lathed and pastered, and ceiling beams

placed two feet below, also lathed and plastered. This

forms a closed air space for deafening, prevents the

cracking of the ceilings from the vibration of the floors,

and facilitates their repair without injury to plastered

ceilings. All the halls and bath-rooms will be wain-

scoted in hard woods. The chapel walls will be wain-

scoted the full height, and the ceiling will have open

timber framing, and be ceiled with boards between

rafters. All the door-ways and windows will be

trimmed with round molding of the same wood as the

finish of the rooms. All the doors are to he six pan-

eled, and those of the dormitories of pine; others of

hard wood to correspond with the finish. The doors

of the dormitories, dining and attendants’ rooms, will

be one inch shorter than the opening, and without a

threshold, to allow space for the circulation of air. All

the wood for interior finish, inc]uding tile pine, will

be selected, free from sap or large knots, and oiled.

The sash will he hung with weights, and upon the

wards, the cords concealed from view. The stairs will

be of iron, and the balustrade filled in with wire net-

ting. All the roofs and sides of the dormers will be

slated with black Pennsylvania slate, all from the same
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quarry, laid upon roofing board covered with tarred

paper. The bath tubs will be of earthenware, porcelain

lined, supplied through a one inch pipe, with hot and

col4 water, and waste through the hoppers of the water

closets. The water closets on the wards will have the

strongest cast-iron enameled hoppers without traps;

from each will descend a five inch soil pipe without

bend or branches to the main sewer pipes, on entering

which it will bend to form a water trap one inch deep.

Each hopper will also have an independent ventilating

pipe of cast or galvanized iron. In each story of the

building there will be a closet containing an inch and

one-half water supply pipe with hose attachment, and

one hundred and forty feet of hose ready for use in case

of fire. The main of the water supply is of iron, six

inches in diameter. It leaves the street main in Forest

Avenue and passes directly to the centre building, to the

corridor in the rear. It there divides and a rising main

of three inches in diameter for each building supplies the

centre, and the wards on either side. At various points

branches are sent out to hydrants upon the premises.

The pressure of the water from the reservoir is suffi-

cient to force it several feet above the buildings.

The plan of forced ventilation by means of fans will

be employed, the air to be driven through the main air

passage or plenum, over the heating or radiating surface

in the basement and carried in flues in the main walls

into the wards, opening on a line above the door frames.

The exit or ventilating flues to start from the rooms

and wards on the upper line of the base board, opening

into the attics, and carried out by ridge ventilation.

Heating will he by steam.

We have attempted but a sketch of the specifications,

hoping to convey to those interested in the subject of

building, a general knowledge of the plan and design of
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the work. Much labor has been expended upon the

grounds in erecting fences, putting up temporary build-

ings, and arranging for future operations. A large

quantity of material has been prepared and is already

at hand.

The foundation of the centre building, contiecting

corridors, and two of the �buildings of one wing have

been laid, and the work is being rapidly pushed

forward.

The appropriations thus far have been $300,000.

CASE OF EXCESSIVE HYPODERMIC USE OF

MORPHIA. THREE HUNDRED NEEDLES

REMOVED FROM THE BODY OF AN

INSANE WOMAN.

REPORTED BY JUDSON B. ANDREw5, M. D.

A woman, thirty years of age, single, seamstress, with

no hereditary tendency to insanity; but was of a highly

nervous and excitable organization, emotional and ir-

regular in feeling; at times buoyant and lively, and

then gloomy and depressed. Her health during early

life was delicate, though she suffered from no definite

form of disease. At the age of 20, in AVril, 1862, she

was seized with pain in the head. It was of short dura-

tion, but very severe, and during its continuance the

patient was delirious. Attacks of the same character,

both in the severity of the pain and the mental disturb-

ance have occurred since, at intervals of from one to

three mOnths.* In 1864, she had acute rheumatism,

�nd in 1865, a severe attack of diphtheria.

* From the subsequent history of the patient, especially while in

the asylum, we are led to believe that these attacks of delirium

took place at menstrual periods.




